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This paper contains descriptions of new diapriids, beihylids, 
and braeonids from the Philippine Islands, Borneo, and Singa- 
pore. The specimens studied in writing the descriplione were 
sefit to the United States National Museum by Prof. C. F. Baker. 

Thanks are due and here recorded to  Ms. S. A. Rohwer for 
permission to study Professor Bakerpa material, and to Miss 
Eleanor Armstrong for drawing the head of the new species 
Loboscelidia maculigwnnis. The other drawings were made by 
rn e. 

Dl APRIIDX 

Genus LOBOSCEIJDLB Weatwood 

Westwood founded this genus on a single species, L. mfcscens 
Weatwood, from Sulu Island, southwest of Mindanao, Philippine 
Islands. Kieffer has deacribed two new ones in his recent 
monograph of the family D i a p r i i d ~ , ~  

All the species, including those described in this paper, are 
from the islands southeast of Asia. LobosceE.idia defecta Kieffer 
occurs both in Borneo and in Singapore ff my identification is 
correct. Its type loca'lity is Palawan Island of the Philippine 
group. 

It seems probable that these wasps are mymecophilous. 
They have somewhat the habitua of ants and the woolly appear- 
ance of the neck is characteristic of many myrmecophiles. 

K q  to t h  spsdss of Loboscsli&h Weatwaaod. 

Read in front with a hornlike projection ......... ... L. rnfescms Westwood. 
Head in front without such a projection ................................................... 1. 

1. Basal nemre nearly absent, briefly indicated proximad. 
L, baked sp. nov, 

Emal nemre  complete, distink ..,........................ .................................... 2. 

'Dm Tierreich, Lief. 44 (1916) 14. 
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2. Body black; parapsidal groovea complete ........................ L. nigra sp. nov. 
Body d o n s  ...............,....................................................................................... 3, 

3, Pace with a broad, circular, and shdIow depression bordered by a 
aharp earina, the cnrina nearly touching the eye mnrgin and the 
anterior mellus ............................................................ L. antennata sp. nov. 

................. ............. Face without an area inc lod  by a carina .. ..,... ,. 4. 
.................................................. 4. Prtmpsidal grooves incomplete .......-.. .... 5. 

............*................ ......................... ........... Parapsidal gMovea complete ... 8, 
5. Basal nervure with a sharp bend at distal end. 

L philipginen-sis sp. nova 
BwaI nervure not sharply h t  at diatal end ........................................... 6. 

............................................................ 6. Proneturn transverse ...........-............... 7. 
................................ Pronoturn a little longer than wide L. Inemis Kieffer. 

7. Face with an inconspicuous median furrow; wings conspicuously 
.............. covered with brown spots and ntreaks .. L maeulipennis sg. nov. 

Faee with a sharp median carina; each anterior wing with ,a 
yellowish band across its middle ........................ ...,.... Z. oarinnta sp. nov. 

8. (4) Scukllum longitudhallg striate or pnnetak ................................... 9. 
Scutellum' polished, f aiatly shagreened or nnsculptured ........................ 10. 

9. Mesoripturn shorter than the scutellum, its median Iobe ahagmxied; 
membrane on hind tibia wider than the tibia itself.. L. c o w t i  sp. nov.', 

Mesamtum about as long as the scutellum, its median lobe polished. 
L. scuttllata sp. nov. 

10. D o r d  cervical plate highly arahed, not concave ...... L. defecta Kieffer. 
Dorsal h e a l  plate flattened, concave above ............ 2. brnnnca ap. nov. 

hboscelidia bakeri sg. nov. , 

Male-Length, 2 to 3 millimeters. Face flattened, sniootb, 
finely shagreened, not carinate laterally3 with a short median 
carina below, antenna1 ledge, seen from above, bilobed, emar- 
ginate medially, perpendicularly declivous in front, seen from 
the aide without an inferior projection; dorsal cewicd plate 
high1 y arched medially, quadrate, not excavabd ; cervical mem- 
brane just meeting, not overlapping, apparently without pu- 
bescence; aantenns as long as the body, slender, of an even 
thickness throughout; scape with a n m w  membrane st base 
on the outside, a 1if;tle longer than the three following joints 
united; joint 2 as lmg as wide, leas than half aas long as 3; joints 
3 to 12 subequal in length and width, a little over twice as Iong 
as wide; joint 13 as long as 2 and 3 united, sharply pointed 
apically; pronoturn about as wide as long, polished, feebly 
emarginate anteriorly, the posterior angles rather prominent; 
mesonoturn broadly transverse, traversed longitudinally by two 
parallel parapsidal grooves and by two carinze, one to each 
side, bisecting the lateral ,lobes; ,these carim not complete, 
obsolete anteriorly; median Iobe longer than wide, faintly sha- 
greened; acutellurn more or l e s ~  triangular, polished, its ante- 
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rior angles elemted, sharp; axilk not indicated; membranous 
plat@ on legs narrow, inconspicuous; abdomen about as long as 
the thorax, wider, longer than wide; la& segment sharply re- 
curved, acute apicalIy; wings large and long, mostly glabrous; 
maculations as in I;. {mmzis; veins similar also but the basal 
newure repreented only by a stump proximad; radius five times 
a Iong as the anterior abscissa of subcosta, beyond the short 
stump of the basal nervure, nearly vertical; radius oblique, 
straight. Reddish brom, flecked with large black spots; su- 
tures of thoracic aclerih blackish. 

BORNEO, Sandalcan (Baker),  2 males. 
Tppe.--Catalogue No. 24315, United States National Museum. 

Paratype returned to Baker. 

Loboscelidia nigra sp. nov. 

Fede.-Length, 3.60 millimeters. Face finely, obliquely 
acicuJate, with a*  delicate median carina, and with a latend 
carina extending f m  the malar apace to the occiput, nearly 
touching the eyes medially ; ocelli very Iarge, nearly touching one 
another, the lateral ones leas than their dime& from the back 
of the head; antenna1 ledge as in TI. h a k ~ , d  hut more developed 
below, fxiangular ~ e e n  from in front; face beIow antennm 
obliquely driate; antenna much longer than the body, slender, 
becoming narrower beyond the third joint; scape thick, broad, 
carinate, seen from the side three times as long as wide, a little 
Ianger than the next two joints united ; joint 2 transverse, one- 
,fourth the length of the third, which is a little less than three 
times a long as wide; joint 13 equal to 12, broadly rounded 
apically, nearly five times as long as wide; dorsal neckplate 
highly arched, distinctly longer than wide, with a shaliom Ion- 
gitudinal depression ; cervical membranes long, golden colored, 
striated, overlapping the shorter ones projecting from the an- 
terior margin of the pronoturn; pronolam transverse, slightly 
arched anteriorly and posteriorly, not emarginate in front, with 
two wide, shallow depressions behind; posterior angla of pro- 
noturn sharp but not prominent; mesonoturn broad& transverse, 
polished, the posterior angles sharp, projecting over the axillae; 

, parapsidal grooves complete, parallel; median lobes very little 
longer than wide; scutellum broad, polished, sloping po&erioxly, 
obliquely striate at the poshrior angles; axilk separated off 
from the seuteElum by pitted sutures ; propodeurn perpendicular, 
polished ; membrane8 on the legs inconspicuow, those on the 
hind legs wider; metatareus of hind legs bent basally, as long 
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as the bst three joints united; each tarsal claw with a sharp 
inner tooth; abdomen %segmented, as long a the thorax, the 
last segment gunctulate, slightly recuwed; wings ghbmus, 
without cilia; basal nervure complete, oblique, the median cell 
wide; transverse medius as long as the subcosta beyond the 
b a d  vein, straight, oblique, not touching the submedius Prhich 
is only half as long as the subcosta; postmarginal vein one- 
seventh the lengkh of the radius, the latter straight, oblique, as 
long as the basal; forewings with a transverse bmwnisli band 
in the region of the radius; othemise the wings are hyaline, 
Bkck, tuuched in places with mifous; teal= reddish, very large, 
eonvex, reaching to the apex of the scu'cellum, truncated apically, 

MINDANAO, Dapitan (Baker), type. EAPIZLAN (Baker), para- 
me. 

Type.-Catalogue No. 24316, Uni-kd Skates Na tianal Mmeum. . 

Lohscelidia ankennata sp. nov. 

Female.-Zength, 2.50 millimeters. Head broadly transverse, 
much narrower than the thorax, as high aa wide; cheeks very 
wide, wider than the campound eye, sparsely covered with long, 
erect, white hairs, as ie also the yest of the head including the 
eyes; ocelli large, very close together, the lateral ones less than 
their diameter apart, more than their diameter distant from 
the posterior margin of the head; ocelli situated in a large 
immargined depressio~; frons, including the bases of the an- 
t e n n ~ ,  inclosed by a perfect circle formed by a sharp carina, 
this c a ~ n a  passing close to the eyes and t~ the anterior ocdlus ; 
inclmd area finely reticulated, subconcave; antenna1 ledge not 
prominent, perpendicular in front, truncate below; antennse 
13-jointed, short and stout, not as long as the body, sparsely 
pubescent; scape seen from, above like a knife edge, thickened 
distally, curved, viewed laterally three times as long as wide, 
oblong, with a narrow hyaline membrane below, as long as the 
five following joints united; joint 2 a little longer than wide, 
narrower than 1, slightly wider and shorter than 3 ; joints 
4 and 5 aubequd, as long aa wide, as wide as 3, cylindrical; joint 
6 shorter, transverse; joint 3' shorter than 6, more widely 
transverse,; eighth joint as long ws the seventh, wider; joints 
9 to 12 about twice as wide as long, narrower than the s a p e ;  
joint 13 as long aa wide, broadly rounded apicalfy, pundate; 
dorsal m i d  plate triangular, narrowed anteriorly, sixongly 
arched above, pubescent, not concave ; on the side of this sclerite 
there is a t tded  a striated membrane of the appearance of 
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matted hairs, the p p t s  of which curve outward and forward, 
projecting over a similar but smaller structure on the p o w i o r  
part of the head; on the pmnohm below and behind these head 
structures is a membrane of much the appearance of the others, 
the structure of which can be more easily observed; it may be 
that the matted or woolly appearance referred, to above is 
caused by inner striation of the membrane; pronoturn broadly 
' transverse, slightly narrowed anteriorly, not emarginate, its 

posterior anglea sharp; lpronotum finely reticuhh, with two 
broad shallow depressions posteriorly; mesonoturn a little over 
half arr long as the scutellum, with a broad depression on the 
outside d each parapsidal groove; median lobe shagreened; 
scutellum large, tramverse; longitudinally carinah, posteriorly 
shagreend, with a ppoliahed median groove; axille separated off 
by deep grooves; posf;scutellum rneclially roughened, mostly un- 
sculptured; membranes on t i b i ~  and tarsi. very wide, as wide 
as or wider than the joints to which they are attached; abdomen 
as wide as the thorax, shorter; ovipositor projecting, two-thirds 
as long a8 the scape; wings glabrous, very large and long, with 
a brownish band variegated with hyaline across the middle; 
transvme median newure shorter than .Eke subcosta beyond the 
baaal, straight, perpendicular; radius three and one-haIf times 
as long as the anterior abscissa of the subcosta, nearly straight, 
oblique, as long as the basal ; basal vein curved disbd ; median 
cell wide, half as wide as the radim is Iong; submedius less 
than half as Iong as the eubcusta. 

STBAITS S ~ L E ~ N T G ,  Singapore (Baker), 1 female. 
Type,-Catalogue No. 24317, United S t a h  National Museum. 
This species is most remarkable and could possibly be placed 

in a new genus. In its antennal structure it differs from all 
the other speciw of Loboseslidia. 

Lobo~celidia philippinmain sg. nov. 
Fem2.e.-Length, 4 millimeters. Head higher than long,, the 

cheeks not wider than the eyes, without pubescence or with only 
a few scattered hairs; from flattened, finely shagreened, bor- 
dered laterally by a rounded ridge which extends +from the 
antenna1 ledge to the occiput; odIi large, disposed in a low 
triangle, the 1ateral.ones their diameter apart and their diameter 
distant from the back of the head; ocelli not situated in a de- 
pression, the anterior one-half its diameter or less from the 
others; antenna1 ledge bilobed ;  wide^ than high seen from in 
front; dorsal cervical plate regularly arched above, polished, 
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subeoncave, longer than wide, its sides paralIe1; cervical m m -  
branes prominent, not so large as in L. a7ttennata, not overlap 
ping, those on the head and neck the longest, evenly corrugakd ; 
antenn~  lender, as long as the body, the flagellum not narrowing 
toward tip, all the joints except the first cylindrical; scape with 
a wide 'membrane, seen from the side three times as long as 
wide, not quite as long as the next three joints united; joint 
2 as wide as long, half as wide as the =ape, one-third as long 
as 3; following joints to the twelfth subequal to the third, be- 
coming a little ~hoder  toward the tip of the antennae; joint 13 
two and three-fourths times as- loi~g as wide, broadIy rounded 
apically, langer than 12; 'pronoturn polished, aeJ wide as long, 
sightly widened behind, truncated anteriorly, more or leas eon- 
cave in the middle, with an arcuate depression on posterior 
mrd; mesonoturn polished, more than M c e  as wide as long, 
as long as the scutellum, less than half aa long as the pronoturn ; 
parapsidal grooves deep, incornpIete, not present on posterior 
onefourth; scutellum a little wider than long, mostly polished 
and flattened, on the side posteriorly indistinctly striate; axillae 
not separated off from the'scutellum; po~stscutellum with a me- 
dian ridge, either side of which i9 roughened; abdomen as long 
as the thorax, not recurved below at tip, polished ; wings hyaline, 
with a brownish band acrolssl 'the middle, a large spot on costal 
margin at apical third, and dark streaks marking the submar- 
ginal and discoidal veins; barn1 nervure straight to distal third 
where it makes a sharp bend and enters the subcosta nearly at 
right angle&; transverse median nervure a little shorter than 
the anterior abscissa of the subcosta, straight; median d l  leas 
than'half as wide as the radius is long; radius oblique, as long 
as the basal vein, five times as long as the oblique anterior 
abscissa of the subcosta; membranes on femora and tibize wide 
but not so wide as in L. antenmta; metatarsus of hind lem five 
and orlehslf times as long as wide, not sharply bent basally, 
as long as the next three joints united, wider than, either; 
second joint twice as long as wide, wider and longer than the 
third; third twice as long as wide, wider and longer than the 
fourth; joint 4 more than half as wide as long, joint 5 three 
and on&half times as long as wide, narrower than 4, longer than 
2; dam sharp, each with a short acute inner tooth. Rufous; 
femora and tibk touched with yellow. 

MLNDANAO, Ilamn (Baker),  2 females (type and paratype) ; 
Kolambugan (Baker), 2 femaIe pztratypes. 
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Type.--Catalogue No. 243 18, United States National Museum. 
Paratype returned to Baker. 
LobosceEdia mmlipennis sp. nav. 

Female.-Length, 3 millimeters. Head longer than high seen 
from the side, the cheeks not wider than the eyes ; face flattened, 
deeply excavated in the region of the antennat sock&, carinate 
IateraIly, the ridge running from the antenna1 ledge to the 
occiput; face striate and aciculate, with a short longitudinal 
suture in the  mid&; oceIli not situated .in a depression, dose 
together, the lateral ones their diameters apart and their diam- 
eters distant from the posterior margin of the head; cheeks 

FfG. 1. Lobosdi&a ~rtacuEipennG ag. nev. : hed,  lateral view. 

and mahr space polished, sparsely covered with curious, short, 
club-shaped hairs of a silvery coIor; antenna1 Iedge long, prom- 
inent, not thick, rounded in front; dorsal cervical plate flab 
kned, quadrate, the membrane not conapicuorrs, extending down 
upon the cheeks, not huching the pronotal membrane which 
is ear-shaped, prominent; antennae longer than the body, the 
joints beyond the scape cylindrical, equally wide; scape three 
times aE long as wide, narrowed slightly proximad, with s 
narrow membrane beneath; pedicel as wide as long, one-third 
as long as joint 3, which is subequal to 12 ; in one antenna joint 
10 is subcancave below and in the other antenna joint 10 is con- 
cave above (probably an abnormal condition) ; joint 13 three 
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times as long as wide, rounded apically; pronoturn wider than 
long, polished, concave above, truncated anteriorly; pronoturn 
sloping abruptly anteriorly; mesonoturn polished, shaped as in 
L. p h i l i ~ ~ s ,  as wide as the scukllum; parapsidal groaves 
incomplete, not indicated behind ; ~cutellum transverse, polished, 
flattened, striate behind on the sides; villa? partly separated 
off by deep grooves; postscuteTlum polished medially, not ridged ; 
abdomen as in philippinemis; wings macuIated as in philip- 
p i n d s ;  basal nervure slightly bent at distal two-fifths; mem- 
branes on femora and t i b i ~  narow, inmnspicuous; front tarsi 
as in phi lip pine mi^. Body entirely rufous, the thoracic sutures 
blackish. 

 BORN^, Sandakan [Baker), 1 female. 
Type-Catalogue No. 24319, United States National Museum. 
This species may be theasme as L. ph i l i@m& but seems 

to be distinct. Intermediate forma are unknown, and it seems 
best to  separate what seem to be the extremes. 

LobosceWa cmhata sp. nov. 
Female-Length, 3 millimeters. Differs from L. mam1.i- 

pert%# in a few minor particulars: face more strongIy striate 
and panulose medially, with a sharp median carina; basal 
nerirrre bow-shaped, not so distinctly angulate; anterior wing 
kyafine, with a yellowish band across its middle. 

STRAITS S E T T ~ ~ N T S ,  Singapore (Baker),  f female. + 

Type.-Catalogue No. 24320, United States National Museum. 

ZpobosceEdia defeda Eeffer.  
In the lot received from Professor Baker is a series of fifteen 

specimens representing this species. Two were collected at 
Singapore, and the rest at Sandakan, Borneo. They agree very 
well with the original descripti~n.~ Sometimes the anterior 
abscissa of the subcosta is presenk but very short;. Kieffer's 
figure shows the rnaculation of the wings very nicely. In some 
of the specimens at hand the spah are indistinct and merge 
together, or they are pale and hard to trace. 

Loboiicelidia h l e a  sp. nov. 
FWs,-Length, 3 millimeters. Closely related to L. def eeta 

Kieffer from which i t  differs as follows : Frons polished, shining, 
not shagmend, with the lateral r i d e  higher and sharper, and 
with a sharp median ridge on lower half; dorsal cervical plate 

* Das Tierreich, Lief; 44 (1916) 18. 
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wider than long, distinctly concave above, smooth and shining; 
pronoturn more strongly arched in front, depressed behind the 
cervical ,plate, across the middle a little wider than long; axilIae 
more sharply set off from the scutellum by deep grooves ; d i a l  
nervure distinctly shorter than the basal, oblique; anterior ab- 
scissa of subcosta present, much shorter than the radius. 

BORNW, Sandakan (Baker), 1 female, 
Type,-Catalogue No. 24821, United States National Museum. 

LobosceEidia collaris sp. nov. 
Fde.-Length,  2.2 rniIlimeters. Head as long as high, 

mostly without pubescence; frons flattened, scarcely excavated 
below, finely and evenly shgreened, carinate laterally, with the 
carina becoming obsolete above, not distinct on the vertex; cheeks 
and rnaIar space finely shagmend ; lateral ocelli their diameter 
distant from each other and from the  baek of the head; an- 
tennal ledge short, bil?lbecl as seen from above, with a lower 
pro j &ion, the whole etructure of a triangular shape when 
observed from in front; above tht clypeus is an acute median 
carina; antenn~ longer than the M y ,  slender, the joints beyond 
the first lts~kq11a1 in width; sr~pr! compmswd, slightly narrowed 
basaIly, seen laterally three times as long as wide, as long as 
the next three joints united; joint 2 as wide as long, nearly 
half as long as 3; joints 3 to 12 wbequal in length and width; 
j d n t  13 longer, almost tzs long as 2 and 3 united, subacute 
apically ; dorsal cervical plate longer than wide, slightly narrowed 
mtedorly, strongly arched above; apace between the head and 
thorax filled by the golden lobes of the woolly substance noted 
in my description of L. antmmta; the membranes overlap one 
another and the result is a billowy appearance ; pronoturn wider 
than long, truncate anteriorly, flattened posteriorly, more or 
less arched in front, with two broad, shallow depremions be- 
hind the middle; meaonotum three times as wide as long, 
shorter than the scutellum, the median lobe shagreened, the 
lateral ones sharply muinate on the outside, each with a sub- 
marginal depression; parapaidal groovm complete; scutellum 
flattened, longitudinally striak; axillae separated off by deep 
furrows ; postscutellurn with a low ridge medially, polished ; 
abdomen as in L. dgfecta; Wings hyaline, with a brownish 
band across the middle of each, and with a pde  brown spot 
behind the band along the costal margin; basal nervuw slightly 
curved distally, as long aa the radius, four times as long as the 
anterior abscissa of the subcosta: nemlus  shorter than the 
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subcosta h p n d  the basal, a trifle shorter than the anterior 
abscissa ; submedian very short, much less than half as long 
as the subcosta; hyaline plates on femora and tibize very wide, 
on hind legs  wide^ than the  joints to which they are attached; 
metatarsus of hind legcl four times as long as wide, slightly 
bent near the base, distinctly shorter than the three following 
joints united; jdnt  5 as long as 3 and 4 united, nearly four 
times as long as wide. Rufous; margin of the pronoturn and 
the teguk in part blackish. 

STRAITS SETTLEMENTS, Singapore (Baker), l female. 
Type.-4ataIogue No. 24322, United States National Museum. 

hbosceliilia scntellata sp. nov. 
Femc&Ee.-Length, , 3  millimeters. Differs from L. coEEaris 

as foITows: Head higher than long, covered with fang silvery 
hairs below ; cheeks polidhed, aa wide as the eyes ; face stmngly 
shagreend, with a median carina below; carinae on the sides 
of the face sharp, extending t o  the. occiput; melli very close 
together, the lateral ones leas than tkdr diameter from each 
other and from the posterior margin of the head; scape less 
than three times as long as wide, a little shorter than joints 
3 and 4 united; joint 2 as wide as long; joint 3 as wide as 2 
and any of the joints following it,,two and one-half times as 
long as the second joint; following joints becoming gradually 
longer and narrower# the middIe ones slightly curved ; joint 
13 as long as 2 and 3 united, five times as long as wide, subacute 
at tip; dorsal cervical plate scarcely narrowed anteriorly, longer 
than wide, with a shalIow medim depression; pronotm a little 
wider across the middle than long, somewhat wider posteriorly, 
polished; mesonoturn shining, two and onehalf times as wide 
as long, as long as the scutellurn ; parapsida1 grooves complete, 
the median lobe subconcave; acutellum finely longitudinally 
striate; axilIae separated off by deep grooves; postscutellurn 
slightIy elevated medially, polished; wings subhyaline, darker 
around the radius; nervulus longer than the anterior abscissa 
of the subcosta, straight; basal nervure nearly straight, slightly 
curtred distad, as long as the radius; anterior abscissa of sub- 
costa longer, about half as long as the subcosta before the latter 
forks, straight; plates on femora and tibia3 narrow, not wider 
than the joints to which they are attached; metatarsus a Iittle 
over four times as long as wide, nearly as long as the next three 
joints united. CoIomtion as in L, coUaris ap. nov. 
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BASILAN (Baker),  type. MINDANAO, Surigao (Baker), 1 
paratype. Five specimens received. 

Tvpe.-Catalogue No. 24323, United States National Museum. 
Paratype returned to Baker. 

Lestodrginus stantoni Ashmead. 
DT$w $t@%tQ?L< ABHW, P~Qc.  '1T. 8,  fiT& MUS, 28 (1904) 184 (?I. 
ProrEqGaus stan'toni (Ashmead) KIEFFFxz, Andrb, Spec. Hym. Eur. 9 : 

498; Dm Tierreich, Lief. 41 (1914) 53. 

Rum in Kieff er's key % L. pmFci~b Kiefler and differ8 from 
that species as follows: Fmns with many variously curved 
lonj-gitudiml carink, and with a high and sharp median ridge 
below the anterior ocellus, clothed with 'short silvery hairs; 
clypeus wider than long, wide anteriorly, the two teeth rounded 
m d  far apart; mandibles blackish mediztlly, brawn basally, and 
with rufous, teeth; first and second antenna1 joints yellowish 
brown; 3 to 9 black; joint 9 one and one-half times as Iong 
as wide; joint 10 yellow, longer than 9, slightly narrowed d i s  
tally; mesonoturn two-thirds as long as the pronoturn, measuring 
the latter from its anterior border to the apices of the lateral 
lobes, frnely granular, somewhat more coarsely so posteriorly, 
densely covered with ahort siIvery hairs; porrtscutellurn gran- 
ular, half as Iong aa the scutellum; upper face of propodeurn 
bordered posteriorly by a low ridge and with another ridge im- 
mediately in front of the other; distal part of radius hardly 
longer than the proximal part;; posf;marginal short;, not well 
pigmented, much shorter than the parastigma; legs rrufous, ira- 
riegaM considerably with blackish; middle and posterior tibizp, 
metatarsus, and last hrsal joint piceous; other tarsal joints 
reddish; front femora gradually narrowed distally, thick bbzlr 
sally, brown; front corn hardly aver h l f  as long as the femora, 
brown with yelIow markings ; lateral daw of chela with a row 
of nine widely separated white spines, the distal tooth minute, 
hard to see; last segment of abdomen thickly covered with 
shod white hairs on apical half; abdomen mostly black, the 
last segment3 yellowiah brown. 

Length, 4.5 millimeters. 
LUZON, Manila. 

' Das Timeieh, Lief. 41 (1914) 20. 
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Type,-Catalogue No. 8000, United States National Museum. 
Redescribed from the type specimen in the United S t a h  Na- 
tional Museum. 

Lmtodryjnw kiefferi sp. nnev. 
Female.-Length, 6.5 millimeters. Head a little over two- 

thirds as long as wide, flat above, its pchsterior margin acute, 
straight; head strongly excavated below the upper posterior 
margin, attached to the thorax at its ventral surface, wrinkled 
and with a rather deep longitudinal furrow below ; from eha- 
greened, with many wavy longitudinal wrinkles, and with a 
median carina; hind margin of eyes projecting beyond the head 
posteriorly; median carina not reaching the clypeus; clypeus 
granular, wider thali long, bidentate at apex, the emirgination 
arcuate; mlar space two-thirds 'the length of the ciypeug, lon- 
gitudinally striate; mandibles d-dentate, the lower tooth the 
longest ; maxillary palpi 5-jointed, brown ; fifth joint hardly 
longer than the fourth, yellow, blunt apically; labial palpi 3- 
jointed, brow ; first joint three times as long as wide, devoid of 
pubescence, aa long as the second; second joint scarcely longer 
than wide, flattened, densely covered with long white hairs; 
third joint much longer, threadlike, nearly as long as the first 
two united, finely pubescent; scape more than twice as long 
as the pedicel; scape and pedicel united not quite three-fifths 
the length of joint 3; joint 3 scarcely widened apicalLv, less 
than twice as long raa 4;  joints 8 to 10 yellow; 10 longer than 
9, as long as 7, blunt apically; pronotum mostly granular, finely 
pubescent, somewhat eIevated posteriorly, without a transverse 
incision anteriorly; mesonoturn rugose, inconspicuously pabes- 
cent, the parapsidal grooves complete but shallow and nearly 
last in the rough sculpture; scutelIum rugose, with a deep m a r -  
row depression across its base, the depression divided mediaJIy 
by a narrow partition; propodeum irregularly reticulate, a 
condition similar to that found in P s B o d w s  reticulahs sp. 
nov. ; propodeum rounded apically, gomewhat excavated behind, 
the excavation bordered on each side by a longitudinal ridge; 
abdomen aa Iong as the thorax, somewhat fla~ened; the last 
two segrnenk compressed, the seventh more strongly so than 
the sixth; eegmenta 1 'to 5 finely granular, opaque, sparsely 
pubescent; 6 shining, with a few large scattering punctures; 
segment 7 triangular seen from the side, rounded apicsIly, like 
a knife edge seen from above, finely and closely pubescent md 
pundate; seventh tergite very small, triangular, with a row of 
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long black hairs c8-1 each side posteriorIy; ovipositor projecting 
the length of the sixth ye1low;the sheaths brown; wings 
hyaline, with two brown transverse bands, the inner one 
narrow wnd imonspicuoua, the outer one broad and well defined; 
radius not half complete, well pigmented, not much lbnger than 
the basal; nervuius inter~itisl with the basal, narrowly in- 
terrupted before it reaches the medius; legs long; front coxa 
as long as the metatrsrsua, sot so thick as the femur; trochanter 
narrower than the coxa, two-thirds as long; femur as Iang as 
the coxa and kochsnter united; a trifle longer than the tibia; 
rnekhmus longer than dl the following joints united; joint 
4 flattened, longer than 2 and 3 united ; inner clz1.w of chela 
about as long as joints 2 to 4 united, furnished inside with 
a double row of short thro'one; outer claw sIightly cum&, with a 
row of thorns inside daws on middle and hind lega with an 
inner tooth basally. Black; mandibles, antenna1 socket, last 
three antenna1 joints, chela, metatarsus of anterior legs apically, 
and the other tarsal joints entirely, last segment of abdomen, 
rufong for the most part; 

LuzoN, Mount Maquiling (Bakpr) . 
Tvpe.--CatnIogue No. 24324, United Shtes National Museum. 
This ~pecih ,  known from a single specimen, differs from 

L. Ewmicm Kieffer i.n the color of, the antenn~ and in having 
the rmlius shorter. Other differences occur and may be recog- 
nized by comparing my description with Kieffer'~.~ 

P d o m n s  tkoracicnir sp. nov. 
Female . -hgth,  5 millimhrs. Very dosely related to P, 

sumatmwm of Enderlein, f m  which it diffem as follms: 
Di-ce of lateral oce2li from each other more than half their 

di~hnce f m  the anterior one ; posterior b g i n  of p~onotum 
riot emarginate, the lateral lobes not in evidence; elevation on 
posterior lobe of pronoturn with many transverse carin# an- 
ter,iorIy;  wing^ colored with a light brown ; first abscissa of 
cubiturs, dliscoideus, first recurrent, atnd lsubdiscoideus visible 
as white lines in the eemiopaque transverse wing band; b a d  
vein well pigmerited to distal third; cubitus m d  subdiscoideus 
visible as brownish lines distzbd of the whitish transverse band, 
not reaching the wing margin; legs dull reddish except as 
follows: Anterior trochanhrs, tibize basally, most of femora, 
po~terior mehtar~us except at, apex, middle and hind t i b k ,  

' Das Tierreich, Lief, 4 1  (1914) 24. 
1 8 6 T I C  
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metatarsi, and k t  joint af h m i  dark brown or fmeoua; fourth 
joint of posterior tmi conbiderably longer than 2 and 3 united, 
two-thirds as long as the first; lateral claw yeIlow* unarmed 
except for a short tooth subapically; head and thorax closely 
covered with short silvery hairs. 
. PAUWAN, PuertO Princesa (Baker), 1 female. 

' Tgpe.-Cablogue No. 24325, United States National Museum. 

Psilodryinnn rdtimlatn~ sp. nov: 
F&e.--Length, 6;5 millimeters. GenePaI structure aa in 

P. thmmhx# sp. nov.; face with many parallel longitudinal 
ridges which extend back on the occiput, with a median carinza ; 
i n t e d l a r  space t;rzrvemed by several of the facial carin=; 
clypeua rounded apically, shagreened ; labial palpi 3-jointed, 
short; joint 1 twice as Iong as wide, sas wide as 2 but a little 
longer, nat quite as long as 3; 3 Munt at apex, much narrower 
than 1 or 2, threadlike; maxillary palph 5-jointed; first joint 
twice art long as wide, half as long as 2, as wide E E ~  2 didally; 
joint 2 widened apically, a little sh6rkr than 3 but much wider ; 
joint 3 as wide as 4 or 5, as long as 5, a little longer than 4; 
joint 5 pointed' apicallyt threadlike; smpe twice as long as the 
pedieel; .pedicel over ;twice as long as wide, wider than joint 
8 ; joint 3 very long, over two and one-half times ws long as 
the. scape, very slender, widening distally; joint 4 nearly two- 
thirds as long = 3, a little longer than 6; joint 6 half as Iong 
as 4, four times as long as wide, following joints except the 
tenth becoming gradually shorter; joint 10 as long as 7, blunt 
apicdly ; pronoturn closely pundulate, very little longer than 
wide, somewhat narrower than the th6ra& highly elevated be- 
hind the horseshowlwiped incision, the elevation anteriorly with 
a few sharp transverse caring; mesonoturn with two diverging 
cafinae in the position uaualIy occupied by the parapsidd grooves, 
with .a median carha; inclossd areas finely puncbte, covered 
with shakt white hairs; aeutdlum with four f o v e  basally, the 
lateral ones the large& with longitudinal and transverse carinze 
interaeeting ; propodeurn evenly convex, covered with small 
polygonal areas bordered by curved raised lines, without pubes- 
cence; legs black except the lateral cIaw of the chela; front 
cox2 long, reaching a IittIe behind the postmior margin of the 
prostemurn, densely pubescent beneath; front trochantem long, 
curved mdialIy, thickened eddistally, half as long as the femora; 
femora a little longer than' the tibia, thicker, narrowed digtally ; 
tibia gmdual1y narrowed proximalIy; posterior metatarsus not 
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quite half a8 long as the tibia, equaling in length the distance 
from the base of the fourth joint to the apex of the fifth; 
f o n d  joint much longer than the second and third united, 
widened d i h d ;  median claw of chela as long as jofnts 1 to 4 

' 

united, with a row of short white plates below; lateral claw 
yellow, b&e, curved behind the middle, narrow, as long as joints 
I and 2 united, with a short tooth before the apex ; legs entireIy 
covered with a short: white pubescence ; tarsal daws sharp, with- 
out teeth; wings as in P. thoraeieus, but with a narrow trans- 
verse band in the region of the radius and with the radius a 
IittIe shorter; i t  can be dearly seen that the darker color 
of the wings is due to the presence of pigment in the hairs; 
abdomen rather long, sharply pointed and narrowed toward 
apex, polished, spamely covered with short white hairs; first 
segment bell-shaped, of the form found in the wasps -of the 
subgenua 0 d y n . m ~ ~ ;  sixth segment s h o h r  than the frfth, longer 
below than above; ovipositor projecting the Iength of the last 
tergite. Body black; anten= at tip and abdomen at base and 
apex touched with rufous. 

LUZON, b s  Bafios (Baker),  2 females. 
Type.--Catalogue No. 24326, United States National Museum. 
One specimen has the ovipositor more in evidence. The ab- 

:domind segments are teleseopie m d  so the relative proportions 
vary considerably. 

Genus MEOANTEOX novum 

Wead transverse, wider h n  'Ehe thoraq margined and 
slightly arcuate posteriorly; face convex; cheeks rather wide, 
narrower than the eyes; eyes large, Bare, converging slightly 
anteriorly; oeelli present, arranged in a, small triangle; clypeus 
transverse; maridihla 4ldentate, the aemd and fourth teeth 
the largest; upper tooth a little longer than the third; maxillary 
palpi &jointed; antennze 10-jointed, joints 3 to 9 of gomewhat 
similar shape and size; thorax short, wider than high, ~mrcely 
longer than wide; mesonoturn transverse, longer than the pro- 
notum, with the parapsidal grooves briefly indicated anteriorly, 
far apart; pronoturn inconspieuoup, seen fmm above, somewhat 
constricted medially; scutellum trangverse, unarmed, with a 
narrow and deep fovea across its base; propodeurn armlated, 
with ten inclosed spaces, declivom, with a broad vertical impres- 
sion laterally; abdomen ~rnJ1, with s lang pctioIe,' const~chd 
below between the 'petiole. and the sewnd sternite; wjnm nor- 
mall y developed, rnaculate ; venation % e n d l  y as in A&eon 
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Jurine; radius with proximal abscissa straight, a trifle longer 
'than the distal abscissa which is slightly curved, almost reach- 
ing the wing margin; submedian cell nearly as long as the 
median, the nervulus oblique; brachiua short, well pigmented 
basaIly; basal vein shorter than the first abscissa of the radius, 
abruptly angulate before it attains the subcosta ; prostigma 
absent, parastigma half-eIliptica1, shorter than the basal ner- 
vuxe ; hind wings' without a cell ; legs moderately long ; metatar- 
sus of hind legs longer than the fourth joint which in Ionger than 
2 and 3 united; claws of chela strongly cumed, short, the inner 
.one with a broad blunt tooth medially, and the outer one with 
a rather long sharp tooth below at distal third; otherwise the 
claws are unarmed ; claws of middle and hind legs sharp, with- 
out dentition. 

This genus comes dosest to Adeon. It differs principally 
in its pedicellated abdomen and in the peculiar strp1c'twe of the 
cheIs which are devoid of bristles and Iamdh, The venation 
also offers minor differences. 

The genotype is from the Philippine Islands and may be known 
under the name: 

Neoanteon rubrica sp. nov. 
Female.-Length, 3 millimeters. En- 

tire body shining, without strong sculp- 
ture, finely and sparsely pubescent; face 
with scattered punctures, with a median 
carina extending from the anterior 
ocellus to the cIypeus; subconvex, 
rounded' anteriorly; scape short, nearly 
as long as joints 3 and 4 united; joint 
2 rr little shorter thai~ 3; joints 3 to 6 
subequal, a little longer but no  wid^ 
than joinlts 7 to 9; joint 10 longer, 
broadly rounded apically ; mesonoturn 
with a few scattered punctures ; propo- 
deum areolated as shown in fig. 2 ; abdo- 

b men as long as the head and thorax 
no. a. N~O~MMM m ~ a  BP. 
nw+ : a, &r tamm, b- united, depresied,,mostly without pubes- 
view: a, m n d e u m ,  &rsd cence; petiole slender, seven times as 
view. long as wide, as long as the propodeurn ; 

second tergib sdelike, longer tkan the petiole, broadly rounded 
apically,. its sides extending around the base of the petiole in 
a wide subhyaline plate; third segment as long as all the follow- 



in&. unit&, sbdes than the secofid; segment 4 longer than 5.; 
segment 6 compressed, a little longer than the fourth; anterior 
corn as long as the pronoturn, densely pubescent below; femur 
longer than the coxa and troehmter united, wider than the 
coxa; tibia as Iong aa the first thee  tarsal joints united, its 
distal Bpur blunt, finely pubescent; rnebtarsm twice as long as 
the next two joints united, about six times as long as wide ; 
joints 2 and 3 equal, as long as wide ; empodium half a$ long as 
the fourth joint; wings smoky, with three transverse brown 
bands, one through the baaal? one through the radius, m d  the 
other near the apex. Rufous; scapq pedicel, base of third 
joint, jainb 7, 8, and 9, clypeus, mandibles except the teeth, 
and all the legs straw-colored ; antenna1 joints, other than those 
mentioned above, dark brown. 

LuaBN, Los Eaiios (Baker),  2 femdea. 
Type.--Catalogue No. 24327, United States Nationai Museum. 

EeEarimarpha- f d p e n n i s  sp. nov. 
Fed.-Length, 4.5 mjllimeters. Head as wide as the 

thorax, twice as wide as long, strongly punctate, a wMte hair 
issuing from each puncture; middle of face somewhat less 
strongly punctate ; clypea~ broad1 y transverse, slightIy and 
bmadIy emaxginate apically; flattened, finely pundate ; mandibles 
long, the upper tooth longer than the lower, very sharply 
pointed; antennz originating above the middle of the face, as 
long as the body, all the joints subequal in width, cylindrical; 
scape punctate, more than twice as long as wide; joint 2 a 
little longer than wide ; 3 narrowed baaaIly, as Iong as the sape  ; 
following joints t o  the seventeenth becoming gradually shorter; 
joint 18 as long as 7, sharply pointed apically, two and one-half 
times as long as wide; face with a sharp keel between the 
antennze; aperture inclosing antenna1 socket onening upward, 
circular; thorax ~hort, two-thirds as wide as long, as high as 
wide, marked all over with large, shallow, five- or six-sided pits 
borale~ed with low munded ridges; parspaidal grooves not in- 
dicated; propodeurn quadrate, broadly and shauowly excavated 
on it8 poskrior face; first abdominal segment 'six-sevenths as 
long as the thorax, slender, curved, gradually widened apically, 
much narrower thm the hind corn ; abdomen entirely polished, 
the segments beyond the fir& forming a sdid piece, as long as 
the thorax ; wings bmwnih, hyaline apically, basally (including 
the entire basal cell), and medially in a narrow band dividing 
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the first cubibl cell and the second digeoidal sat base;. veins 
brown; first transverse cubitus straight, as long as the aecond 
absciasa of the cubitus; first abscissa of the radius stqaight, as 
long as the second abscissa and second transverse cubitua united, 
the latter a little longer than the former; discoidal vein short 
beyond the second transverse cubitua, represented by a'  long 
brown streak distally; third abscissa of radius straight, reaching 
the postmarginal which extends; slightly beyond their junction. 
Body shining black; legs yellowish brown'to picreoua, the c o w  
and most of hind legs darker ; anten= yelIowish brown baaally, 
piceous toward the apex. 

Mde.&ngth, 4.5 millimgters. Differs little from the female. 
Only by the slightly extruded genitalia can I determine one ' 

specimen as the maIe. . The ovipositor may be seen in the type 
by the use of the h i g h ~ t  power of the binocular miCmcope. It 
is nearly concealed beneath the overhanging edges" of the apical 
shrnites. 

MINDAWAO, Dzspitan (Bukw) , 2 specimens. 
Type,-Catalogue No. 24328, United Shtea National Museum; 
This species differs from H .  fisheri and H .  brasilieTMk in hav- 

in& the body black, and from H. egregria, the genotype, in having 
the wings tinged with brown. 
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